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llornandoand Lindoa street.
C"1A RULIN A INSURANCHCOMPANY.Wl

) Mainstreet, J. H.Jidiondaen, agent.

ILAPP, VANCE ANDKRHON, ATTOlC
L Daildiue. U kiaJUvB
Street, Memphis, lenn.

iALVAKYCHiIHCUlKPJSCOPAU.COR,
y Becend an. Adatne sis., RoVjjL ne.

7 IK NT HAL MUUODIST CHURCH. 179
VMIniiiw etroot. Rev. J. T. 0. Collins, pastor.
"lliKlSTlAN cilCKCH, COH. LINUkS
Vj anl Mulberry eireeu, Rev. Dr. Caakey.

10N.KK(lA'nuNAL UNION CUURCU
W 1'nlnB street, bet. Third and Deoto

lONilRKUATION BEN EMKTU (ISRA
V KLH'K). cor.Beoondand Minros ill.

I II MBKRLAND PK(SBHKMWj Church. Court bet. Second and loird.
1 K AN k CO. WM..1M AND lt' rUFLAR
J street, dealer, la itrwnw, ieaa, eio.

lVOklfi.m J. W. A BHD. COXTOif
J FacSars. JIO Front .treet.
1 R'MflOOLIC k CO.. KRUUHISTS, W- -t .

I I ll Miiin smut. bet. tlaroto and MnWH

TlNCAN. ROBERT P., ATTOKNKY AT
J J Law. No. 14 West Court stri-e-

iLAHKRTY WKaCUK, UNDEK1A1 kern. 87 Union .treat.
L iKST MKTUODISX CUURCU. BKCOND
L street, near ropier.
UURST BAPTIST . CHURCH. SECOND
L it.. nor Adauie, Rbt. A. U Millar.

LJIRST PRESBYTERIAN CUUkCH.COR.
L ot Polar and Third street,.

1" LANNKRY. JOSEPH. PRACTICAL
' Plumber, ttu and Steam Flpa Fitter, 63

Jefferson it roat.

iuai'h I'linumi ricpiscnPAL). HE&- -
VT nando street, bat. Pontotoc ana v anea.

T f AY5J CO Ali COMPANY-BE- ST PUTS- -

j 1 burg uoai. ze main eireeu
iiliiTII. I.KVVIS A tKAKR. ATTOR- -

J 1 nys at Law, B. B. eorSeeond and Union.
INETJ RANCH COMPANY

J 1 17 Madison t.. S. B. Willlaunon. Proa'

T I ESSE, LEVY CO.. PRY GOODS. Etc,
J I ! Wain street. .

T.IKDSKY A VREDEN
1 BURGH. Amenta. 11 Maditon Straot. IMj

RAU8 CO.. DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
K Bt., 2IS Main street, near our, oi um,
TTCMON. H.. BRICK MASON AND PLA8-- J

J terar, at 8. DTd a. 4H Mnnroestrcct. IS

T OWENSTEIN,B.HRQS.,DRY GOODS,
1 1 corner Jenerson ana m ain stroma.

T 0HWKNST1NE. J. H. ft BROS.. DR
1j Goods, 231 Main street. Clay Building.

TTTtLETON A CO., INSURANCE Afl'TS,
J J 22 Madison street

A DA M K ANNA. FORTUNE-TELLE-M No. (WGayoso street.
cOAFFREY ft CORNELIUS, UNDER,M taken. 800 Second itroet.
EMPI1IS ft OHIO RAILROAD DEPOT.M bead of Main street.
OORE ft WEST, INSURANCE AO'TS,M N. W. cor. Mam and wannonin.

GARDEN, ON HERNANDO
PACIFIC Baca Traok. two minntoi'
walk from trie Street Railroad I Tea Pin A lley,
ShootiDf Gall'ry.Swinira. eto. Best of Winei,
Liquora and Cinari. Frank Steele. Vrofr.
TUCKET. ED. BURKE, ATTORNEY AT

f Law and Solieitor in Bankruptcy, umoe,
No. o Courthouae. oor. Union and hecond ata,

ACKER. H. B.. DEALER IM PITTS- -
X burg ooal. Na. 1 Main it.
TA1NT STORE, PAlNTifiRH MA1M1- -

l aU. McDonald ft Cole. 44 Monroe it.
COMMISSION JKS' OlfJUUlt, no,

POLICE atroet.
1WSTOFFICE. COR. JEFFERSON AND

Tkird atreeta, R. C. Gist, Poa'maatBr.
ITACKENBUSH, C. DEALER IN SASH,Q Doera ana nnnra iyi peonnu nret.

K" OBESON. SNEED ft CO., DEALERS IN
Clothing1, 306 Main atreet. ,

OYSTER, TREZEVANT ft CO., AUOrR ttoneera, im wecona itreei,
Ti USSELL. GROVE ft CO., 8AY0S0 PLA
IV ning Mill, 213 Adami (tract, east of the

Bayou.
OECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

cor. Main and Beal streets.
PATRICK'S CHURCH (CATHOLIC)ST. Desoto and Linden streets.

OT. PETER'S CnURCH (CATMOL1C). COR.
k J Adama and Third streets,

ljT. MARY'S GERMAN CnURCIKCATll
' O OLIO, cor. Market and Third streets.

OT. LAZARUS CHURCH (EPISCOPAL).
Madison street, east of Third.

CT. MAKY'S CttURCH (EPISCOPAL).
Pwlar street, near Alabama.

rpoiiXCCO AND CIGARS-- A LARGE AND
I superior st"ck at Thurmond, Foster ACo.'f

Tobacconists, 7 Monroe street.
HITMOBE ft CO., STEAM JOB PRIN- -w tors. 13 Madison street.

8. P.. ATTORNEY. OFFICE,YEOMANS, ft MoKissick), Kit Williams
B'ock. m-- t

i . I -- -

Collecting , Agency.
ytdi TTwripacTiwrn dtqp'pptpttT.T.V
asks leave to inform bis friends throughout

he city and oounty, mat nerenuer bo win give
irompt personol attention to theCollection of
ill Account! and Claims of whatsoever nature,
ind when necessary, put the same in suit. He
rill also attend to the Renting and Sals of
'roperty, either Real or Personal. Hemaybe
bund at his office, corner Washington and
Uain streots. Give him a cull.

4 WM. B. COTTON.

in. 24S5 In the Ckancerv Court of Memphis,
Tennessee Insolvent bill John Uallum,
administrator estate of J. W. Matthews, de-

ceased, vs. James II. Matthews, et al,

rN THIS CAUSE IT APPEARING FROM
L affidavit on filein this cause that defendants,
ames H. Matthews, Joseph W. Matthews. W.
.. Stricklin and wife Bettie J. Stricklin. Jas.
lamer and wife Sarah C. Hamor, aBd Mark
ealy are of the State of

It is therefore ordered that thay make
loir nppc.irnnce herein, at the Courthouse in
ib city of Memphis, Tcnn., on er before the
rat Monday in March, 186H, and plead, answer
r demur to complainant's bill, or the same
ill be taken for confessed as to them, and sot
ir hearing ez parte ; and it is further ordered
at all creditors having claima against the es- -,

nf .T W. Matthews, deceased, file them
ith the Clerk and Master on or before the
rst day of May, 1868, r the sams will be
irred t and that a copy of this order be pnb-ihe- d

in the Purmo Lkdorb, a newspaper
ublished in the city of Memphis, for three
nnths.
A true eopy Attest t

A. ALSTON, Clark and Master.
Uv R. J. Black. D. C. and M.
January 22, 1W19.

HlLI.Cg, WHALMRRS VABHIOTO!t, O011C1- -

r for complainant. 3

DR. KCSSELL'S

RIYATE "MEDICAL DISPENSARY,

(t.stabliNhpd In 1859,)

HE OMI RELIABLE PLACE

FOR THE CURB OF

Private Dleaen. t

R. BUSSET.L, No. 49 NORTH COURT
street, north side of Court Square, Mem-i- s,

Teanexsee. ta acknowledged by all Bar-

's interested, as by far the

host srecERSFri. riiTsiciAjr
the treatment of Private or Secret Dif-se- s.

Quick, thorough and permanent cures
m every cae, male or frmale.

"otra-eao- f GON0RRHKA and EYl'UI-- S

eured in a few days, without the use af
rcurr. change of diet, or hindrance from

sinesa (iht'OKDARY SYPHILIS-t- he

t vestige eradicated without theaae of Mer--- y.

Involantary Loaa of Semea stopped in
hort tima. hulterera from Impotency or
wof Srial Power restored to froe vigor ta,

em weeka. Gleet or Gonorrhea of long jund-- ,
when all internal remodie bava failed,

manent y and apoedily cured by a new

"icTma" of PFLF-ABrP- E and
. iuffcring from SPKRMATORRUKA

i Was of fhyaical and Msntal PBwer.rpaod-an- d

permanently eurv.L
"AU consultations strictly ronB.lentiai.

hronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Goat, Par-si-s.

Deafneaa, etc., treated by the aid el

Tails.
Fattory.

VENEREAL PRK- -

rriri llira From a.m. to 1 P.M., and
ai r.. t" " f.w- - ii
JOIIIM A. lililNIK,

BtaLia i

Y, COUX, OATS, BRAX, LIME,

( pvarait. tlaater, IIJr,
'

BRICX AID 1TESTXXS FSODTCX,

S. 41 aitli rair

FOB
By HblUnore A Co.

VOL. VI.

PUBLIC LEDGER.
rvtLisaio

XVIKT AFTKRNOON.KXCEPT SUNDAT.

E. WIIITXORE AXD F. A. TILES.

Uadaj tb. Arm Bam. of

WIIITMOHK Ac CO.,

Mo. 13 Madlion Btrt,

v11aA Dwai m T ! ta mmwA (a filtw mnYm

bera by faithful carrier, at FIFTEEN CENTS
per weak, payable weeaiy 10 tns earner".

uv mail tin invurfli ! una year. oi aix
month., $4 three month,, $2 j on. Benin, 75

oent. . ..
Nawsdaaler. supplied at zvf cent, per copy.
Communications upon anbject. of general in

terest to the public are at all tiinea acceptable.
iieleeted nianuscriuta will mot b. returned

BATES OF ADVERTISING :

Pint Insertion ..tl Oil per squar.
unaeo.aent insertions nu
or On. Week It M - '

Fort
For Three Weeks.... (I 00 "
For On Month I "

Disnlaved advertiiemenU will be charged ae--
oording to the rpaoi occupied, at above rates
there being twelve Hues of solid tvna to tha
won.

Notices In local column Inserted for twenty
oonts par Una for aaeh insertion.

Special Notice! insertad for ten aanti nar Una
lor aacn Insertion.

Ta regular advartisen we offer annartor In.
ducements, both aa to rate of charges and man.
ner of displaying their favor,.

All advartlaementa ahonld ha marked the
Spool Da length of time they ar to be published
It aot ao marked, they will be inserted for on
month and charged aooordingly.

Advertisement, published at intervals will b.
Charged One Dollar per square for each inser
tion.

All bill, for advertising are dua whan eon.
traotad and payable on demand.

ayax. All letters, whether nnan bnsinaea or
Otherwise, Bust be addressed to

WHITMOBB ft CO.I
Publishers and Proprietor.

Dickcks ii advertised to sail for Eng
land on the 23d inst,,

Only two executions have ocoorred in
Vermont within the last fort years.

Tbi proposed underground railroad in
New York will, it is said, cost over two
millions per mile.

Buffalo harbor is to have a break
water, which will require twenty-seve- n

thousand cords of stone and cost three
million dollars.

A quantity of correspondence with
New York Fenians has been intercepted,
mplieating a good many notables in

that organization.

Thb losses by fire, wreck, collision or
other disaster at sua during March
amounted to thirty nine vessels, valued,
without their cargoes, at $1,478,800!

The Eepudialor, a weekly paper re
cently started in St. Louis, in the inter
est of repudiating the national debt, has
suspended publication for lack of pecu-

niary means.

A quantity of e, im
ported from New York, has been.discov-

ered at Montreal. It wag brought in on
forged orders. The discovery created
great excitement

Miss HoeWER is making a brazen statue
of Benton, for which she will receive
110,000. She made it ten feet high in
order to get as much brass in it as there
was in the original.

The Ohio House of Representatives
adopted a resolution on Tuesday author-
izing the Governor to cause the firing of
a salute of three hundred guns, in honor
of the Democratic triumph in Ohio.

Mr. Davis Morris, of Norfelk, Vir

ginia, bas nearly onished the working
model of a machine which he claims will
set or distribute type as fast as an expert
performer can figure the keys of a piano.
Bosh I

Poland is do longer in existence.
Russia has abolished even the local
government, and, declaring, bar an in-

tegral part of the Russian empire, has
handed over the control of her concerns
to the imperial authorities.

A plot has been discovered to blow
up the House of Parliament 'by means
of nitro-glycerin-e. It produced the
most intense excitement in every circle.
Extreme vigilance is maintained by the
civil and military authorities to prevent
any outbreak.

The Earl of Athol has a rival in a
Keotuckian who recently ordered off his

erounds a fishing rjarty consisting of the

editor of the Frankfort Yeoman, the'
Clerk of the Court of Appeals, the Attor-

ney-General and the Governor of the
Commonwealth. They remonstrated,
but he muttered something about a shot-

gun and they left

Tbi destitution is said to be very great
n various parts of South Carolina. It is

stated that there is great distress in the
neighborhood of Marion Court House,
and that, unless help comes soon from
some source, starvation will result One
or two persons have already died of star
vation in that neighborhood, and the des
titution is said to be about equally divi-

ded between the whites and blacks.

It is stated that 2,762,000 lives have
been lest in the various wars which af
flicted Europe from 1815 to 1964. Ia
the Crimean war there died Z3S.000 Rus--

anY 107,00 Frenchmen, 46,000 Eng
lishman, and 1500 Italians. The Polish
insurrection cost 190,000 lives, and the
independence of Greec 140,000. Al-

giers bas occasioned to Franc the loss

of 146,000 men. In tie Italian war 69,-6-

Austrian, perished, 30,220 F ranch --

aen, 23,610 Italians, 14,000 Neapolitans
and 2370 Papal troop.
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Their Agent and TloUuia
"ow you See K, and Now

' you Don't K It.

How the Unwary are Roped
In Interen tlii ff Itetiunie of

Tricky In the Gain-bie- r'

Trade.

The Naihvillo Banner, of the 9th inst
gives the fqllowing resume of an article
from a magazine entitled the Hearth
ttone, recently ushered into life in New
York City, It is interesting as affording
an insight into the tnodui operandi of
the gambler s trade that aoae bat the
initiated can otherwise have had. From
this article we learn:

" That these agents or ropers-i- a form
a large and gradually increasing portion
of the metropolitan community." They
are to be especially dreaded by the
young and toe unwary, who nave more
money and time than .experience with
city life. A roper in is a man (so called)
who seeks victims, and, 'when he finds
them, entices them to entor a gaming'
house, where, of course, tbey lose their
money, be receiving Irom the gaming'
house a certain per centage, sometimes
one-hal- f, of the funds abstracted from
the purse of those whose confidence he
has betrayed.

The species of criminal of which this
article treats is rrecanous by necessity.
He lives in a crowd, by a crowd, and on
a crowd. He haunts especially hotels
and billiard rooms. These two classes
of establishments ar6 his favorite fields
of operations. There is afforded ample
scope for his knowledre ef the dark side
of human nature, for his quick observa
tion, bis unceasine vigilance, bis plausi
blp address and his devilish assurance.

The great point to be gained by the
roper-i- n is the confidence of hie intended
victim, and this confidence necessarily
assumes previous introduction.' The
methods pursued to accomplish this end
are various. ' '

The device is as follows : A merchant
from New Orleans visits New York, let
ns imagine, and registers himself as
guest 'at an up-to- hotel, under the
name of William Brown. A gentle
manly, first-cla- ss roper-i- chances to
stand at the office-des-k while the regis
tration takes place. Shortly 'afterward
he steps forward and seemingly care
lessly examines the hotel books. His
eye falls on one entry William Brown
New Orleans, Louisiana. The first step
is gained by the roper-i- n. He bas as
certained bis man's name and location
He now proceeds to study the man him
self, ample opportunities tor this brancn
of science being afforded by the freedom
of hotel lite. Having satisfied nim
self that Mr. B. is a fit subject for his
operation,; be. contrives to meet him
in the bar-roo- and, witb a pleaemg
smile and graceful bow, advancing with
a solite inauiry, says: Mr." Brown, I
believe? Mr. William Browa, of New
Orleans 7 nave I not bad the pleasure
of meetingtyou on Canal street or at the
St. Charles 7 " Taken at unawares, sus'
pecting nothing, and favorably inr
pressed witb the manner ot tue stranger,
Mr. B. acknowledges his identity, does
his best to recollect a gentleman who
thus kindly recollects him, and from that
moment bis fate is as bxed as one ot the
stars. Step by step, the roper-i- n im
proves his till Mr.
Brown, of New Orleans, is added to his
list of victims. '

It should be here remarked that a gam'
ing house is seldom styled such byaro- -

the subject of plav is never directly ob
truded, but delicately hinted at; and free
use is made of the most distinguished
names to destroy all prejudices against
gambling.

A cunning member pt tee iraternity
contrived last year to accomplish his
" introduction to the parties on whom
ke designed to "operate under the best
possible auspices by practicing the fol-

lowing scheme: He cultivated assidu
ously the friendship of several of the
leading residents at one of oar largest
hotels, concealing from tbena studiously
his real character. Ibrough bis ac-

quaintance with these he would gain a
passport to the favor of others to whom
they would introduce him.

These latter he would fljece unhesi-
tatingly, but so shrewdly that for some
months no suspicions were entertained
regarding him, and when his real busi-

ness was discovered, his innocent intro-

ducers were of course more anxious to
compromise, than was the guilty one
himself.

Very often the merest trifle of an in
cident is availed of by the roper-i- n to
establish a communioatian with some un
suspecting stranger, ibe weather, a
picture, etc., eto., serves as an excuse
for lha first word, from which, in regular
sequence, follow intimacy, treachery and
ruin. ..

Occasionally a roper-i- n of the higher
grade will encointer in his experience a
wealthy but orthodox stranger, on whose
niona mind his ordinary arts and free
and easy invitations to visit " the club "

would avail nothing. In this case a dif-

ferent mods of procedure is adopted.
High moral ground is assumed by the
"rooer" from the moment of the intro
duction, and the first visit paid together
is paid on the Sabbath to the church;
the next visit is rendered to some intel-
lectual lecturer; then fine art discussed;
then it will be proposed to visit some
fashionable theater, "merely to see
Shakespeare aod encourage the legiti-

mate drama;" then an invitation will

be exteaded to witness a match game mt

billiards; a night stroll through the
metropolis to see life will next be
suggested; and," finally, the jolly
pair will terminate tbeir wanderings
and jollifications at that gaming house
which, if at first mentioned, would
have been avoided with abhorrence. This
trouble, however, is only taken by the
roper-i- n when his victim is sufficiently
rich te bleed freely and repay the time
expended on him with interest-- But not
only time, bnt absolutely money, is some-

times invested by the ropar-- m on his
intended prey. One agent of a Broad-
way game recotly devoted fifteen days
end nights and over two hundrad dollars
to the securing of his man which sum
was paid entirely at bis own risk, as the
garbing house assume no outside ex-

penses. At last however, he "got bis
man dead to right " that ia, gained LU
point-ra- nd received $4000 as bi share of
the meney lost at faro by his victim.

Asa geoeral rule the ropers-i- s confine

LARtilEHT CITY CIBCTIXATION.

themselves to the most ready game, se
cured in the most ready manner, namely
by forpinc tbt acquain'anc. of rustics,
overcoming them with liquor, and then
conducting them in their drunkenness
to the faro table. Scarce one intoxicated
man on Broadway out of ten escapes the
clutches. -

A favorite device, and generally a su
cessful one with a certain class of ropers
In, it to assume the appearance and garb
the wondering look, and the homespu
or attire of the rustic, as
also to pretend an utter ignorance
city ways. By these means the confi
denoe of the countryman is completly
secured only to be abused.

Figures have a language of their own
often more powerful than words. An
when we state that in New York resid
about four hundred arid fifty men who
earn their livelihood solely by deooying
fools to faro, some conception can be
had of the extent to which this fearful
profession of roper-i-n is carried.

GREELEY AND DAVIS.

The following letter from Mr. Greeley
explains why he bailed Jefferson Davis,
and why he would not speak in Connec
ticut, with other matters:

Ksw Tosk. April 2, 1868.

Mr Diar Sir: I duly received your
telegram inviting me to speak in Dan-bur-

in company with e President
Hamlin, on Friday evening next I had
a prior engagement for that evening, yet
I presume I could have been released
from it had the necessity been urgent
and palpable. But I had already decided
not to sneak in Connecticut this spring
and it seems due to frankness that I
should say why.

In May last. Jefferson Davis, having
been two years a state prisoner in Fort
ress Monroe, was taken thence to Kich'
mond as if for trial. On his arrival the
prosecution was not ready to try him, as
it had not been at any time during hi
long detention, I did not then know.
whatever I may have suspected, that
Judge Underwood of that district had
already testified before a Committee o
Congress thai to try him would inevitably
result in defeat, unless a jury were packed
expressly to convict The result of the
trial of John H. Snrratt at Washingto
is an impressive commentary on Judg
U. s extorted averment

In the eyes of mankind and in yerity,
the Republican party was and is respon
sible prosecutor ot Jenerson Davis,
am not aware that Andrew Johnson an
his Cabinet had intermeddled in anyway
with the course of justice in the premises.
If the Chief Justice, whose district in
cludes Virginia, or the district judge for
that State, had seen bt to try this pris
oner, he would, of course, have been tried
long ago. Why they did not, I can only
infer; but the testimony drawn from
Judge U., as aforesaid, convinces me
that neither of them deemed it wise
salutary to invoke a failure which would
be widelv hailed as proving the rebellion
legally right, the nation essentially
wrong, in our late arduous and bloody
struggle. I quite concur in toe sug
gestion of some one who, with reference
to this matter, observed that, " A good
lawyer having won bis case in one court,
never appeals it" .

The Federal Constitution expressly
provides that In all criminal prosecu
tions, the accused shall enjoy tha right to
a ivetiu and public trial by an impartial
jury ot the Mate and District wherein
the crime shall bave been committed.
Here was a man two years in prison,
persistently demanding a, trial, and per
sistently reiused it' ibe judge ot bis
district had testibed that to try bim ac
cording to the aforesaid provision would
result in a deteat ot the prosecution
That he was not likely to be tried soon
if ever, was plain. I thought he hid a
right, if not tried, to be bailed; and
had already said that, while I Should
prefer not to be required to do so, I
would sign his bond if that should be
found necessary. Being assured that it
if a necessary that the thousands oi re-

sponsible men who would gladly have
signed in my stead would hot answer
the same purpose 1 made good my
proffer. .

1 bad never seen J euerson Davis so as
to know him. I had never held any sort
of intercourse with him. 1 here tare
Drobably few men more antipathetio in
all their views, opinions, convictions,
purposes, than he and I- - After I had
signed the bond, he asked an introduc
tion to me, and we civilly greetad each
other. We bave not met nor exchanged
a word since that day. and never may.

I did in bis pase what I would readily
have done for Maximilian, if I could
thereby have saved the Republicans of
Mexico from the blunder and reproach
of needlessly taking his life. I would
gladly bave moved them to set an ex
ample to the despots of Europe, by pa
roling Max. never again to lend himself
to any plot against Mexican liberty and
independence, aqu tnereupoo contemp
tuously dismissing bim lrom our bemis
nhere.

In either case, considerations of fair-

ness, of justice, of humanity, would have
bad much weight with me. In neither
would I have been impelled by these
alone. I believed that the Republicans
of Mexico could not really afford t shoot
Maximilian. 1 believed that the itepub- -

licana of this eountry could not afford,
after he bad lain two years io prison, to
try, convict, and execute Jefferson Davis;
still less could they afford to make the
attempt and fail. Had he been executed,
I believe bis death would have been
bloodily avenged on thousands of unof-
fending Unionists, especially blacks, and
wonld have made thousands of votes for

the common cause of rebellion and sham
Democracy. Had the Republicans been
beaten in an' earnest attempt to convict
and hang him, I think the consequences
woold have been different but equally
baleful.

The convictions were not lightly
formed. I acted on very full considera-
tion, and I have seen no reason either to
change my views or regret my action.

was quite aware that my act wonio oe

ensured and my motives impugned.
The clamor actually raised somewhat
transcended my expectations, alike in
it extent and its fierceness; but I at-

tributed this in part to rivalry in busi-

ness, and patiently waited for the gale to
exhaust itself. ' "

If aav recollection is not at tanlt, most
of the Republican journals of Connect-
icut including those of stateliest preten- -

lona, were prominent ia inns assailing
aod denouncing me. I tbink a (all pro-
portion of the jprders to bave the TVs

(suae stopped. bcaue cl my action
aforesaid, came from your State. 'And,
even so late as last January, I received

Mffi
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GAMBLERS. thence an'insulting message, purporting
that, since I bad sold out to Jeff. Davis,
my paper was no longer wanted.

Of course, I do not question the supe-
rior sagacity of those who so vociferously
condemned me. Say that th' saw fur-

ther and more clearly than I did, the
manner in which they demonstrated tbeir
astuteness is still open to discussion.
But I am "not complaining of this, nor of
anything. Acting always, in matters of
epinion, as I see fit, I acoord the same
liberty to others. Yet it has seemed to
me unadvisable, in view of the facta
above glanced at, that I should, at this
late hour of the canvass, allow your strug-
gle to be complicated with any question
personal to myself.' So long as I stay at
home, content to do my best as a journal-
ist to insure y our success, I cannot well
be charged with doing you any harm;
but were I to appear among you aa a
speaker it might be that some of the
calm, sagacious patriots who last May
threatened to vote thenceforth the Cop-

perhead ticket to attest their abhorrence
of my "bailing Jeff. Davis," might choose
to put their threats into execution When
one sets out to act like a fool it is diff-
icult to forecast the limits of bis folly.

In the earnest hope that yeur struggle
will result next Monday in a decisive
Republican triumph, I remain yours,
truly, Homos GreTci.st.
John Tweedy, Esq , Danbury, Conn.

BOHEMIAN L1TKCATUBE.

The New York lieraid on lln
Degeneracy.

We have lately had occasion to look at
some of the numerous specimens of mag-asin-

literature which are now contend-
ing for public favor as successors bf the
Port Folio, the first monthly magazine
of any note in this country. The Port
Folio was originally started as a weekly
in Philadelphia in 1800, and was ably
edited'by Dennie, the celebrated essayist
and " lay preaeher." It counted among
its contributors Riohard Rush, John
Quincy Adams, Nicholas Biddle, Robert
Walsh, Charles Brockden. Brown, Francis
Hopkinsnn, Thomas Cadwallader, Gou-verne- ur

Morris and other eminent men.
Among the contributors to tjie Monthly
Anthology.startcA in Boston in 1803,were
John Quiucy Adams, J. S, Bnckminster,
Goorge Ticknor and William Tudor, who
founded the North American Review
in 1815. Another early American pe-
riodical was the Analectie Magazine,
started in Philadelphia. Its name was
changed to Select Review by Washing-
ton Irving, who edited it for two years,
and J. K- - Paulding and Gulian C. Ver-plan-

contribute J to it Without
enumerating other pioneers of the mul
titude of American magazines and re
views which have since appeared, and in
nearly a hundred instances have also
disappeared, we must say that when
we compare those which flourished fifty
or sixty years ago with those which are
flourishing now the comparison is sadly
unfavorable to the latter.

In respect to two important particu-
lars the comparison becomes contrast
The spirit of the early American period-
ical literature was pure and undcfiled,
and the most tender religious suscepti
bilities were never offended. But now-a-da-

from the pompous North Amer-
ican Recitie&nd its salelites, the Allan-H- o

Monthly and the Radical, and their
rivals in New York and New Jersey,
Putnam's Monthly and Northern
Monthly, e tutti quanti (their name is
legion), down to The Lait Sensation
our quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies
seem to vie with each other in making
open or covert assaults upon religion and
morality.

The whole mass of Bohemian litera
ture is leavened with the spirit of infidel
ity and licentiousness. Periodicals pub
lished in the City of the ruritans hesi
tate not to question the personality of
(iod and the authenticity of the scrip
tures in which the Divine will is
revealed, or to rank the name of
the late Theodore Parker on the
same level as that of the Savior of the
world. In fact, the skeptical Parker ia
extolled and adored by these blasphe-
mous Bostonians as a sort of Yankee
Jssus, inspired with ultra modern ideas.
Even the professed apologies for Chris-
tianity which occasionally put forth in
deference to the lingering prejudices of
eld fashioned orthodoxy would appear
heterodox enough to the early fathers of
the Church.

In the same way the professed satires
leveled against licentiousness, and par-
ticularly against the indecent exposures
which are now so common on the stage
and in the fashionable ball room, are
ess calculated to shock and alarm than

to compete as closely as possible with
the fatal fascinatioBS which they pretend
to condemn. The Bohemian satirists
fairly gloat over the indecencies which
they describe with a suspicious affecta-
tion of holy horror. They emulate

n ' their descriptions the . prurient
pictorials" which they denounce. Tbey

1 ate with peculiar satisfaction on the
aked truth as illustrated by the "sala- -

eiona sprites of the ballet. They scat-
ter "words that born," even when they
aim at saying that music and scenery
and effects " are merely the pretext for
representing the unchaste convolutions
of the goddesses of impudicity at the
fullest angle of lewdness and through the
reey medium of amorous suggestion.

The "mob of gentlemen that write with
ease is doubtless larger than in the in
fancy of American periodical literajbre.
Kit we cannot admit that such cootrib

tors to it as Dennie, Washington Ir
eg, tfockmineter, toward Everett, Al

exander IL. hverett, tieorge licknor,
nd others who might be mentioned,
ave been surpassed as writers by

tboaje whose names now hgnre conspicu
ously in flaming lists of magaxinista and
reviewers. As we bave already lutima
ted, onr modern moralists in tbeir most
laborau disquis tions too often betray

the corrupting influence of the very
evil, against wnica tbey inveigh, tven

hen they display the charms of literary
beauty-tbei- r Mowery pages exhale a poi-
sonous odor; and like the fig leaves ia
tha basket of the Egyptian queen (to
borrow aa illustration), are defiled by
the asp's trail and slime, while the sly
worm forks beneath.

This degeneracy of Bohemian litera
ture ia not unaccountable, however, if

e remember that it mirrors and reflects
ere, and in the midst of the nineteenth

cersary, and each ifear, a, are repre
sented with impunity apoa the stage
scese, for which ao parallel caa be foand
sev. at Rome ia it. worst days, at the
aseivioos aad .ffeaainate court af cysan- -

uai, at II err lea, a, at ron pen, or at
Soiom aad Gomorrah.
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EMB AIMERS OF THE DEAD,

HO. 300 SECOND ST, HEAR MONROE,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

METALLIC CASE9 AND CASKETS AND
nn hann.

WHITM0RE & CO.,

Proprietors of tb

PUBLIC LEDGER

S X K A Ml

PRINTING WORKS,

i No. 13 Madison Street,

A,? DAILY EXECUTING ALL KIKB

JOB rilllVTIIVG,

IN A STYLE

Unapproachable In tbls Slarke

AND AT

LOWER, UATES

THAN ALL COMPETITORS.'

Onr eld Batrons knew and appreciate the
aoove taeti, all wa aaa sun u
iasa

GIVE TJH A. TKLAX.I

The Fastest Presses,

Kewcst Stjlcs of Tjpe

Large Stack of Stationery,

Exceeding! Low Bent,

Totether with Us Una patrona ax trade
raaiar. It la pararar ta) affar iaSae I

aaaatt ia pries, whisk wapeautan eaaae
afford te arivs.

WHXTMOAI CO

II

T. U. JttlCOTJ,
Attorney . rvt -- Law,
OS VbIon llrast, npoalt MsbmIcImICourt Kaaui,
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as, ear
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MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE.
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31 . ' MliNELL,
cony doctor.

Can be toand at No. ll Main Street,
Up Stairs, corner of Washington.

,r PnraOnariint(v; ' i?.T

TRANSPORTATION. '

Quick Time East
BY, THE

MEMPHIS & LOUISVILLE

Itailroacl Line.

Doable Dally Trains Continued.

BOTH TBAIN3
for

MAKING DIRECT

HALT! WORK,
, WAklllMlTOV,

I'lill.ABCI.PlIIA,
JtW YOUU and BOSTON,

An advantage o fTred T no other route frem
Mamphis.

Commencing Monday, March 9, 186S,
Will tsava Memphis as follows i

Mornlnsr Express, 7:00 a. i

Night Express, t 4:00 p.i
Passengers taking Mornlnr Train make di-

rect throuith onnnrctinn for all Eaatern Cities,
reaehln. New York honra in ADVANCE
of those leaving Memphis the rame Hny by any
other route, and with one night LESS travel. '

Paatsnger, taking Night Exprasa from Mam-
phis havs choioa of three routes from Louis-
ville, sithar by ths Jaflarsunville K. K., via
Indianapolis or Cincinnati, or tha U. S. mail
line steamers, via Cincinnati, and reach Nsw
York 114 hours in ADVANCE of thoie taking
night train from Memphis by any other route.
Passengers by this train arrive at Nashville at
7:16 a.m. 6 houra in ailvanoe of any other
route and at Bt. Louis at 1:30 pun. 24 to 38
honrs nnioker than by river.

"ThrooghajriokeU can be procured at
I37M Main street, and at Depot, head of Main
straet. - SAM. B. JONES, Sup't.

ASA HILL. Passenger Agent. 8- -t

To Cottow Shippers

THE MEMPHIS & CHARLESTON

HAS-JUS- COMPLETED
to ship Cotton to New York and all

laaterh cities via Charleston, Norfolk, and by
all rail via Orange and Alexandria railroad,
and will give through Bills of Lading to allpoints. GUARAN TKK'NU Tf M K. at tha low.
est rates which are given by ay other route.
and with mora advantages to shippers than by
any other line. A Day and Night Fast Freight
Dcnetiuie naving oeen put in operation, run-
ning through without break of bulk ordeten- -
bon, Shippers need apprehend NO DELAY.
Wo ara determined to make thia ronta what te
should be

THE SHORTEST, QUICKEST, CHEAPEST

and MOST DESIRABLE LINE to Shippers
from Memphis to all point,. We have ob
tain e Ifte services of f. M. PATTERSON
BRO in connection with Mr. JOHN HUD-
SON, as Selioiting Agent,, who will give all
Information to Shippers and sign Through
Bills of Lading, at No. 878 Main street 1 also,
Mr. A. J. LOWE, Agent at Depot.

SAM. TATE. President.
W. J. ROSS, Qenaral Superintendent.
TPS. C. LOPEZ. IWI Frmrht Agnt.

MARCH, HAS: NOW READY, THE
work, containing 1038 closely

pnuum, large ooravo paces, well oouna in law
sheen. rrice, iu:

THE LAW REGISTER; comprising all tha
lawyers in the United ti tales.

THE STATE RECORD : containing the Btat.
and county officers, the erganiiation, juris-
diction, and terms of the Court, for every
6tate and Territory.

THE OFFICIAL DIRECTORY for the United
States ; containing the officers of the Federal
Government, Ihe duties of the several Depart-mon-ti,

sks'chea of all the members of Con-
gress, tha offioer. and terms of the Federal
Courts. ,

THE COLLECTOR'S ASSISTANT: givins
the laws for eollectingdeht,, executing deads,
verifying olaims and taking testimony, with
forma tor every State ; with much other use-
ful information : the whole constituting an
Offioial and Business Manual.

Prepared from offioial returns by John Ltv- -
lngsto-n-

, oi tne New lork bar, Secretary of ths
Merchants' Union Law Company. New Torki
Pi bliaaed by the Merchants' Union Law Com-
pany. No. 128 Krr adwa. th!rl Knnr In tha
American Exchange National Bank Building).

ine dock win be sent, prepaid, to anyad-drra- a
ia the United Bute, on reoeipt of ten

dollars; or, it will bo forwarded by express,
with bill, to bs paid on delivery.

From Alex. W. Randall, Postmaster General ;
St. John B. L. Skinner. Kint Assistant Pos-
tmaster General ; Joseph H. Blacklan, Chief
Clerk Postoffice Department.

WiSHiHQTOK. D. C, Febraary 24, 1368.

John L'vingiton, Esq., Secretary Merchants'
Union Law Company, New York :

Dxta St.: Your new Law Regirter and Off-
icial Directory, just issued, apnetrs to havs
been very carefully prepared, and we think may
bs of grt at service in ths transaction of tbs
bnsineai of this Department. The work will
doubtless prove valuable to every official,
banker, merchant and business man.

ALEX. W. RANDALL.
Postmaster General.

ST. JOni II. L. SKINNER.
Tint Assi-ta- nt Postroafer General.

Jf'SEPU 11. BLAOKFAN.
Chief Clerk Postoffice Department

From Hon. FR ANCIS E. SPINNER, Treasn- -
nrvBa uBiiea Duties. j

.WiSHixoTOW. D. C February 24. 1968.

John Livingston. Esq., Secretary Merchants'
L ritoe Law Co. :

DliiSSB! The new Law Reri.rar and Offi

cial Directory, just appears to have
seen very rarelully prepared, and wa can il or
great aervins in the transition of aha Busines,
of thia Department. We think tbawork wal
prove a valuable acqnts rina to, and should bs
on tha desk ef, every prominent elficiel, bank-
er, merchant, and ustne rem- -

r. a. r.' fcri,
- TrcamreT foiled Slate,.

THE OKOLONA .NEWS,

a. D. HI.VSO.Y, Editor,
a

rwkllsbeef la ef OkeJauta
lait vxy TkBtnadajr 91

THS ffKWS IS PrPLISHED IN ONE OF
most thriving towne e tha hoe of the

Mreiie sew Obie railroad : haa trer awe taca- -
aaad reader, and it a veioaKi arerltiBg aa

fur ME.VrbH M L KCH A X !. eboae
rt areata will be eremtiy eahaacea1 ia Kert

Miaeiwpci er anakisa thai, Laieeae kaewa
tnroagh ta aoJairas.

8. A. Wells i Ce..4S Xertl Cosrt straw- - are
acsnu for Uu paper. . susV-- a


